Pacific West
Firat order fire effects are thoee that concern the direct or immediate co~uences of fire. Firat order fire effects form an important basis for predicting secondary effects such as tree regeneration, plant succeasion, and changes in site productivity, but these long-term effects generally involve interaction with many variables (for example, weather, animal use, insecta, and disease) and are not predicted by this program. Currently, FOFEM provides quantitative fire effects information for tree mortality, fuel consumption, mineral soil exposure, and smoke. Future versions will also include soil heating and potential for succeasional change, as quantitative models become available.
FOFEM is national in 8CO:iM!. It ~ four geographical regions ( fig. 1 ): Pacific West, Interior West, North East, and South East. Forest cover types provide an additional level of resolution within each region. Geographic regions and cover types are used both as part of the algorithm selection key, and also as a key to default input values.
FOFEM provides two fundamental kinds of output-fire effects predictions, and fire planning recommendstions. Both use the same underlying algorithms, but in the prediction mode the user enters prebum and bumtime conditions and the program computes the expected fire effects. In the planning mode, the user enters desired fire effects, and the program calculates a range of conditions that might be expected to produce these effectB.
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ModeIlngApproach _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
In developing the decision key to select algorithms, we were guided not only by the conditions under which an algorithm was developed, but also by a need to develop a model without sharp discontinuities or inconsistencies.
This made algorithm selections in some cases a "judgment call: and it also led to the exclusion of some algorithms that may have performed weU but in very restricted .ituations, or that require inputs not easily available to managers. The Bibliography in this user's guide includes all publications that were considered in developing FOFEM, whether or not FOFEM actually incorporates their results. Sources for algorithma actually used in the program are documented in appendix B. The decision key is summarized in appendix C.
Installing FOFEM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IBM-Compatlble PC
The FOFEM program and associated input files are available for implementation on mM-<:ompatible PC's and on the Forest Service Data General (00) minicomputer. Information on these programs by hardware platform is as foUows.
•
To install FOFEM on your PC you must have at least 1 Mbyte available on your hard disk and 640 Kbyte RAM. If you are using a 286, 386, or older 486 and do not have a math co-processor you will need to request a special version ofFOFEM. The program works best on a 386/486 PC or better machine with DOS version 3.0 or greater, but .hould execute on a 286 if desired. Six files are included on a 1.44 Mbyte 3-~ inch floppy disk for implementation on the PC. These files and their bytesize are described below:
FOFEMSPP.DAT---Contains tree species information by regions (2938) FOFEMCOV.DAT---Contains cover types and their attributes (8478) FOFEMFUE.DAT---Contains fire effectB fuel model. (23743) HELP.TXT---Contains help text (37840) FOFEM.EXE-Executable program (445410}-NOT ASCII READ.ME-A description file
To install on your PC, first create a new directory on your hard disk labeled FOFEM (DOS> MKDIR FOFEM). Then navigate to that directory using the CD FOFEM command in DOS, and type the DOS command> COPY A:·.· C: This will copy all files on the floppy onto the hard disk. This assumes that the FOFEM floppy was entered into the A; drive on the computer. Change the A: to B: if the B: drive was used. To execute the program, simply type the word FOFEM at the DOS prompt.
If you are running Windowl, you will need to go to DOS to run FOFEM. You may need to exit Windowl before running FOFEM if you run into lpace IimitatioIUl.
There are five files included in the dumpfile FOFEM.DMP that can be retrieved from the following DO address: 
PR-Executable program (673792)--NOT ASCII
The entire dumpfile is about 1,000 blocks. To obtain this dumpfile, you or your system manager must use the file retrieval options in the IS side of your Data General. To load the dumpfile once it is on your system, you can first put the dumpfile in the area (Drawer, Folder) where the loaded FOFEM will pennanenUy reside, then simply type > LOADN FOFEM.DMP at the IS command prompt. Once loaded, you can then delete the FOFEM.DMP file from that area with the> DEL FOFEM.DMP command. To execute the program, type the command> X FOFEM at the CLI command line.
u.Ing FOFEM Through the FIre Effecta InfOlTlllltlon Center FOFEM is also available, along with the Fire Effects Information System (FEIS), through the Fire Effects Infonnation Center, currently on a Forest Service Computer in Ogden, UT. You do not need to load FOFEM on your computer to run it through the Infonnation Center.
For Forest Service Data General users, access the Infonnation Center using these DO menu choices:
> Utilities > User Applications > Info_Center >FEIS Other users may access the Information Center through a modem, at no cost other than telephone time. The protocol is 8 Bits, 1 Stop Bit, No Parity. The Infonnation Center baa auto baud up to 9600 baud for asynchronous communications using XonIXoff flow control. For D400 emulation by SOFTERM, SMARTERM or CEO Connect, use Ueemame:FIRESYS Pauword:FlRESYS. For VT100 emulation by PROCOMM or CROSSTALK, use Usemame:FlRESYSVT Pauword:FlRESYS.
For information about computer access to the Fire Effects Infonnation
Center by modem or DO, call the computer apecialists at:
(406) 329-4810; (406) 329-4806; or (801) 625-5687.
Running FOFEM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Function Keys
There are several function keys that are important for sw:ceuful program execution. They are defined below using the fonnat where the first tenn (Fl) stands for the function key on your keyboard, and the aecond term (EXECUTE) is a descriptive tenn for the purpose of the key, followed by the definition of that key.
Fl (EXECUTE): Commits everything shown on the _ n as input into the program, and continues to next menu. Especially useful if the _ n contains many acceptable input parameters and user does not wish to <new-line> through all fields.
SHIFT Fl <HELP): Presente information needed to complete the current menu.
SHIFT Once the program is executed, the user can cycle forward and backward through the program using the above keys.
The menus in FOFEM were designed to be largely self-explanatory. The user can move between fields using the <enter> or <new-line> key to move forward, and the backfield key (UP ARROW on the PC or SHIFT F11 on the DO) to move backward. As the user moves to a new field, a highlighted definition of the field appears at the bottom of the _ no Often, a default value will already be in the field. To replace this value limply type over it; to accept it use the <new-line> key to move to the next field. 1f the value of the field is limited to one of a liat of poaaible values, for example, tree speci ... codes, the Index key (SHIFT 12) can be used to select the value from a liat.
FOFEM does some error checking and prevente input of wildly inappropriate values. For example, tree height is limited to between 0 and 2IiO feet, and tree diameter to between 0 and 100 inch .... However, inappropriate combinations, auch as a 6-foot tall, 25-inch diameter tree, are not _ned out.
Moving between menus is done with the EXECUTE key (F1) to move forward, and the CANCEUEXIT key (ESCAPE on a PC or F11 on DO) to move backward.
Each menu baa a help _ n that is aa:eaaed with the HELP key (SHIFT Fl). All the terms used in the menus are defined in appendix A of this guide .
• Program results can be viewed on the terminal. They can also be saved to a file. The file can be printed after exiting FOFEM. If saving to a me, each run should be given a unique file name to prevent overwriting previous output (FOFEM1.0UT or FOFEM2.0UT).
FOFEM MaIling Ust and Updates _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A FOFEM mailing list is maintained by the Intermountain Fire Sciences Lab in Missoula, MT. Anyone requesting a copy of FOFEM is added to the mailing liet and will be notified ofupdate&. It is anticipated that FOFEM will be periodically updated to incorporate new research results. These updates may occur approximately biennially.
Organization of this Guide
The remainder of this user's guide i8 in four sections. Firat the four preliminary FOFEM menus are described. The next three sections cover the fire effects modeled: tree mortality, fuel consumption, and smoke. For each of these fire effects, we first discuss the scope and assumptions of the model. Then the inputs and menus that are common to both the fire effects calculator and the prescribed fire planner are described. Next, the fire effects calculator is discu.ssed, including both inputs and output, followed by the prescribed fire planner, again including inputs and output. Finally, examples are presented. AU variables are defined in appendix A The algorithms used in the model are documented in appendix B. The decision key for selecting algorithms is presented in appendix C. Appendix D lists tree species included in FOFEM, and appendix E lista cover types. Appendix F presents the ruel models used to provide default fuel loadings.
Preliminary Menus
The FOFEM main menu is shown in fi.gure 2. Ch_ 1. Fire Effect. Calculator if you wish to predict the effects of a prescribed fire or wildfire.
Ch_ 2. PreKrtbed Fire PJamaer if you wish to enter desired fire effects (such as a level of fuel consumption or tree mortality) and have the program determine prescribed fire conditions that should enable you to achieve these effects.
SHIFT CONTROL F2 will return you to this menu from anywhere in the program.
Prediction methods in FOFEM are organized by geographic regions. Figure 1 is a map of the four regions. Figure 3 shows the menu from which you select a geographic region. 
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The cover type list is too long to fit on a aingle acreen. Use function bye PAGE DOWN (F4 on 00) and PAGE UP (F3 on 00) to aeroll through the cover type list.
Cover types not on this list either have not yet been implemented in FOFEM or do not occ:ur in the geographic retrion you selected. Select the cover type that beet represents the ominant overatory apecies or species mix currently on the site. The cover type you choose will be uaM by FOFEM to select appropriate prediction equationa and to provide you with default fuel inputs. Selection of a cover type doee not limit the tree apecies available for mortality prediction. All tree "pecies present in the geographic region chosen earlier will be available fo-.. mortality predictiona. 
The tree mortality predictiona in FOFEM are currently limited to western coniferous tree species and 81pen greater than 1 inch d.b.h. Oats used to develop the predictiona were taken primarily from prescribed fires, but the predictiona should also apply reasonably well to wildfires. Some postfire insect interactiona are implicitly included in these predictiona, as tree. damaged by inaecta after burning were not excluded from the dats. ~or postfire insect attscks are not modeled, however. Root damage is not ellPlicitly modeled, although it may be correlated with cambial damage in manycaaea. For the fire effects calculator, FOFEM requires an estimate of either flame length or acorch height 81 input to tree mortality predictiona. In the prescribed fire planner, a range of flame lengths or scorch heights is the output. In either case, the fire behavior itself is not modeled in FOFEM. 
A species-specific method of predicting tree mortality ia not currently available for many tree species. To provide predictive capability for these species, we have followed the aaaumption of Ryan and Reinhardt (1988) that differences in fire.aluaed tree mortality in trees of differing species and sizes can be accounted for primarily by differences in bark thickness and proportion of tree crown killed (fig. 6 ). This allows ua to U8e mortality equations acroea species as long as we can estimate bark thickness, tree height, crown ratio, and scorch height.
Either scorch height or flame length may be uaed as the driving variable for tree mortality computations. If flame length ia selected, scorch height ia computed uaing Van Wagner's (1973) red pine on flat ground; it can be expected to perform poorly on steep slopes, at ridgetope, and in stands with large openings in the canopy. Again, using scorch height as a predictive variahle, instead offlame length, allows the user to avoid the sources of error in predicting scorch height. This may be an especially good option when predicting effects of fire after the fact-in such a case scorch height can be o*"ed in the field.
In predicting stand mortality, FOFEM 888ume& a continuo~ fire. If a burn is very discontinuous or patchy, and the user can estimate the proportion of the area burned, then the per acre estimates of tree mortality computed by FOFEM can be acijusted by multiplying them by the proportion burned.
General inputs are shown in figure 8 . Tree mortality compute.t;~ns can be applied to an individual tree or to all trees in a stand. Individual tree calculations allow a more detailed tree description; stand calculations provide an easy way to asseas the effect offire on an entire sbmd.
Fire severity is only used for predicting aspen mortality. In low severity fires, aspen mortality is leas than in moderate or higher sev~rity~. For all other species, predicted mortality dces not depend on this van~ble. Low se"erity fires are those that char but do not completely ronsume litter, and may leave unburned patches. Moderate severity fires consume litter and some duff. Severe fires generally consume all litter and duff. Live croWD ratio; Enter the ratio oflive crown to total tree height, uaiog whole number oodes (for eumple, 4 to indicate that live crown length is 40 percent of tree height). Ifleft blank, FOFEM will UIIUDle a value baaed on tree species (appendix D).
For stand data entry, you may enter any number of .peciea-diameterdeDlity combinati0D8 ( fig. 10) fire EffKt8 Celculator compute hark thie1m88l, tree height, and crown ratio for each stand component you enter. If you wiJlh to override th_ computatioD8, UIIe the individual tree option rather than the .taod option.
For the individual tree computatioD8, Dame length or ICOl'dl height is a required input. Both are meaaured in feet. Output for the individual tree ea1eu1atioD8 is the predicted probability of mortality for the tree, baaed on ita charaeteriatiee and the Dame leogth or eeoreh height ( fig. 11 ). In figure 11 probability of mortality of 0.26. This can be interpreted to mean that a quarter of such U-willlibly die. A table showing the probability of mortality over a I'IlDI8 of flame lengths Dr acorch height. ia alao included. In figure 11 . notice that at flame lengths of5 feet and I .... mortality ia unchanging. Th_ flam .. are not cauaing any crown acorch at a1l (acon:h height ia I ... than crown base height). eo mortality ia determined eolely from bark thickn .... A thinner barked tree with the same crown base height would bave a greater. but alao constant, mortality level for th_ flame lengths. At 6-foot flame lengths. mortality becina to increaae. indicating that some amount of crown acorch ia oc:currinc. At flame lengths of8 feet and over. probability ofmortality ia near 1. indicating near total crown acorch. Thinner barked u -will reaeh predicted mortality of near 1 before their crowns are completely acorched.
For the stand computations. ..... ,HCon.) allowing users to _ the aensitivity of the predictions to flame length. Finally, summary statistics are presented for the stand: average probability of mortality, total number oftreee per acre killed, average diameter oftreee killed, and average probability of mortality for treee larger than 4 inchee d.b.h .
In the prescribed fire planner, as in the fire effects calculator, there is an individual tree option as well as a stand option. You must enter the upper and lower limita of acceptable probability of morta1ity for the tree ( fig. 13 ). Defaulta of 0 and 50 percent can be typed over to change valuee. FOFEM will compute the flame lengths or scorch heighta that are auociated with theee mortality levela. Remember that very narrow ranges of acceptable mortality will reault in narrow ranges of acceptable fire intensity, and a more difficult prescription.
Output is the flame length or acorch height that corresponds to thoee probabilities (fig. 14). A flame length or scorch height of 0.1 is printed whenever ~h~ morta1ity algorithm cannot beaolved for a particular mortality level. It should be interpreted to mean that any fire will result in at least that level of morta1ity.
In figure 14 , forezample, the user baarequeeted the range offlame lengths that corresponds to 0 to 30 percent mortality for 15 inch western hemlock. FOFEM output shows that any fire will result in greater than 0 percent morta1ity, while flame lengths of 4.6 feet are aaaociated with 30 percent mortality.
A aecond portion of the table shows the relationship between fire intensity (flame length oracorch height), and a range of probabilities. This information may be useful in evaluating additional alternatives.
In the stand option, ranges of acceptable mortality must be entered for every specieeldiameter combination. The output ( fig. 15 ) is aimilar to that of the individual tree option except additional .artaUtr lquatloll _ar.
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d.u-ed overatory. The wider the range8 you eelect, the more likely that there will be a fire intensity range that meets all your Rand mortality goala. If there is no overlap in the recommended fire intensity range8 for different Rand components, mortality goala are unlikely to be achieved by preec:ribed fire.
SUPJlOM that you are plllDlliDa a &alvap &ale for 
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rrI~1 "o"lto of POraI _ e l exec"tion on date' 6/26/95 that Cor 10 percent mortality oCthe OYentory pine, flame lengths ean be up to 7.4 Ceet long. For the BJDR!ler fir, flame leuctha oeed to be at least 4 Ceet to achieve 80 percent mortality. A prMCribecl flame leqth oC 4 to 7 Ceet ahould meet both mortality objectives.
Notice that the tarpt flame leqth c:orr.)lODdiDc to a miDimum acceptable mortality oCO Cor the pineiaO. 
·
FOFEM.-the CoUo....mg fuel cl_: duff; litter; 0-1 inch, 1·3 inch, and 3 inch+ diameter dead wood)' fuels; herbaceous, ahrub, and conifer repneration; live conifer Coliqe; and fine live conifer branchwood. Conifer repner&-tion reCen to aeedlinp atrected by-surface firII. The conifer Coliap and branchwood categories repr.ent fuels on larpr trees atrected only by crown firII. Shrub and grualand types typically lack woody fuels, conifer fuels, and often duff.
One m$r auumption made in FOFEM Cor predicting or plBDDing Cor fuel consumption ia that the entire area oC concern experienced firII. FOFEM does not predict firII effects accurately Cor patchy or nonuniform bU1'D8. For diacontinuous bU1'D8, reaulte .hould be weighted by-the percent oC the area burned.
A number oC general fuel inpute are required by the fuel coll8umption module. determine both the prediction equations FOFEM wilillelect, and the default input. provided for you. You will have an opportunity in the next acreen to further cuatomize the fuel deecription. This menu always containa the same field8, but not all are uaed in every fuel modeling situation. For enmple, if you are burning Il'UIIland8, the field8 deecribing woody fuel and tree crowns are irrelevant and will not affect calculations. Fael cateaorY: FOFEM will provide fuel consumption predictions for natural fuela, for pilee, or for ewh.
De8dfaelacijuatmeatfaetor:Yourllelection here detenninee the default loaclinge of duff,litter, and woody fuel that FOFEM providee. Typical valuee and ac\jWltment factore are shown in appendix F.
Mot..tan coadido . . tor duff aad wood 3+: The value you select will determine default moisture content. of duffand large woody fue\.lt will aleo key to flaming/smoldering ratios uaed to determine emissions (aa discueaed later in the Smoke section.)
ElqJeeted fire lDte. To replace any value, eimply type in the replacement. Allvaluee are in tonal acre, except duff depth and diameter of 3+ woody fuel, which are in inchee.
If you alter the duff depth, duffloading will be reca1culated by FOFEM.
To accept all the default valuee and continue to the next menu, use function key Fl (EXECUTE). ahrub.
• 20 EumpIe 3: Sprtng Bum computes an NFDR TH moisture of30 to con-espond to 20 percent consumption. and 15 to con-espond to 70 percent consumption. Values ofNFDR TH between 15 and 30 are likely to result in acalptable resulta; values outaide this range can be expected to result in unacalptable consumption.
SUppoM you are planning a opring bum for wildlife habitat enhancement. The primary objective of the bum is to stimulate ohrub production. but you also want to eotimate fuel consumption to Bee if total Bite impact8 are acalptable. The otand is Sierra Nevada mixed conifer with heavy natural fuels. Since no fuel inventory has been done. you plan to use default valueo provided by FOFEM. Figure 26 shows the FOFEM output generated for this Bituation. The first column ofvaluea shows the default prebum fuel loads provided by FOFEM SUPpoM you are developing a ~ption for broadcast burning loging e1uh in a western white pine stand. The duffia 2 inchM deep; amall woody fuels are estimated at 10 tona/acre and \arge woody fuels at 26 tona/acre. You wiah to achieve 10 to 50 percent minera\ soil ezpoeure. at least 50 percent conaumption ofamall woody fuels, and no more than 50 percentconaumption of \arge woody fuels. Figure 27 shows the fuel conaumption tarpta. Note that for litter and duff the targete are set to be 0 and 100 percent, oince their conaumption ia not recommended. The recommended I"IUIge8 for mineral aoil ezpoaure and for larp woody fuel consumption barely overlsp. Thia indicates that th_ prescription objectives will be difficult to achieve, and should poaaibly be reconsidered. -------' l . . 1ag (t/ae) .,~ ... A model for predicting eoil heating has heen developed hy Campbell and othere (1994, 1995) . We expect to inrorporate thie model into the next mejor FOFEM revision.
~-----------------------------------------
The model predicte a time-temperature profile at specified depths. Depths at which critical temperatures occur can a1eo be predicted. lnputs to the model include eoil moisture rontent, eoil parent origin, and the heat flux at the eoil surface. It is hoped that t hie heat flux will be derived from FOFEM fuel ronsumption algorithms.
PotentIal for Succ:esalonal Change _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Methods for predicting potential for sw:ceasional change have heen ronceptualized by Peter Stickney and are expected to be added to future releasee of FOFEM. FOFEM will not predict plant sw:ceasion following fire as thie is a longer-term, eerond-order fire effect that depends not only on prefire ronditions and fire intensity, but aleo on poetfire events and environment. Instead, we plan to elicit from the user a description of the prefire plant romrnunity, and then rompute a relative measure of successional potential for a range of fire treatments.
~~----------------------------------------
We plan for FOFEM to be a rontinua1ly evolving program in response to changes in usere' needs and reeearch availability. The existing prediction methods for tree mortality, fuel ronsumption, and smoke production will be added to, and in eome C8M8 replaced, aa new reeearch refinee our understanding of theee fire effecte. New modulee ftor predicting eoil heating, potential for sw:ceasional change, and eroeion potential are planned. Links to deta baeee and other models are pouible. We welrome yourromrnents and suggestionsl Send them to us at:
Intermountain '''"'
FONIII EcosptIms
Fuel models for a representation of cover types acroee the United Stataa are shown in table 5. Fuel loedinp were derived by reviewing the literature on fuels and Wli.:lgjudgement to determine values that might be typically encountered in each vegetation type. To introdu.ce variability into fuel models, adjustment factors were aaaigned to each fuel component. Dead fuel acljWllmente were baaed on ratios of median-to-mean for lighter than average and third quartile-to-mean for heavier than average. Dead fuel f'acton were: For live fuels, 8pIIn8 and abundant loadinp were 88tablished. The typical condition pnerally W88 a.umed to be the midpoint between spane and abundant. Duff loadinp were 1~ly determined £rom data on duff depth and built denaities at duff, which ranpd from 5 to 10 lW'.
Coa.iderable re.)Jution in fuel loeding tables W88 developed for the JIUIior southern pine typee by indudincqeatrough 88 a variable (table 6) . The aouthern pine models were baaed on fuel 1oadingtablt!ll cIeftIoped by the Southern FOI'eIItFire Laboratory Staft '(1976) and ~ on fuel component fractiona b)' McNab aDd othen (1978) and Boyer and Falmt!lltod; (1966 Brown (1978) and Johanaen and McNab (1977) . Residue loedinp were lllllligned to all SAF cover typee, except for southern pinea, baaed on specit!ll groups in Litter quantitiee were calculated from FRES eetimatee of current production and ratioe of Jitter-tDcurrent produetioIl, which ranpd from 0.25 to 0.50. The Jitter-tc>-current production rati . 
